Nursery and Two-Year-Old Provision –Summer 2 Week 4
Topic: Traditional Tales/Nursery Rhymes

Story of the week: Three Little Pigs

Please continue to read and share stories as much as you can. We will continue with the story: The Three
Little Pigs. This will be your third week on the story, so you should know this well. Below is a list of new
activities.
If you do not have a copy of the book you could use youtube-

Please continue to update us on
your child’s learning via ‘Evidence
Me’. We really enjoy seeing your
pictures.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpEBv1GFte4
Bottle Bowling Pigs
Can you count how
many pigs you knocked
down? Who knocked
more down? Less
down? Can you count
them as you line them
up?

Have you got spare plastic bottles at home? If so then we have an easy activity for you
to do, and it will be lots of fun for all the family. Below is a list of materials you will
need, and what you will need to do.

Initial Sound/Walk
A sound walk is a great way to get your child to
discriminate between the different sounds in our
environment. You can do a sound walk inside or outside
the home.
If your child can orally segment and blend words. I
have a great activity for you to do. Feed the monster.
Why not make a monster that has an opening for its
mouth, then create pictures of objects that your child
can recognise. This activity is great for helping your
child/ren to break down the words eg c a r, c a t.
Children will enjoy feeding the monster as they post
the cards in his mouth. If your child is not at this
level, then you can do this by drawing single letters on
paper and encouraging your child to recognise them.
(Please don’t worry this does not have to be a monster,
you can decorate an old shoe box for this too)

Thank you for your
continued support! We
look forward to hearing
from you!
Mrs Jordan and Mrs Bell

Summer 2 Week 3 Continued….
Making Own Instruments
I have attached a song for you and your child to learn.
Can you make your own instruments to use? You can
use your own instruments if you have some too. Can you
sing the song in a loud voice? Quiet? Slowly? Fast? Can
you tap out a beat? Your grown up can make one for
you to copy.

Sing the song to the tune of ‘5 Little Ducks’.

If you really are enjoying this activity, why don’t you
make a band with your siblings/grown-ups? Choose
your own band name and make your own songs up.

Don’t forget there are other nursery
rhymes you can sing too:


Twinkle Twinkle




Wheels on the bus
Miss Polly had a Dolly



Incy Wincy

And many more.

